
PHYSICAL THREAT ASSESSMENT & MANAGEMENT  
in Clinical Practice

May 18, 2018
9:00am - 3:30pm

5 HOURS of CE credit

Willingway  
 311 Jones Mill Road 

Statesboro, GA

Contact:  
Janis Ellington, CAC II

jellington@summitbhc.com
912-678-4480

There is so much violence in the news these days. 
In this training, we will discuss assessing potential for violence (risk/threat assessment) 

in your caseload, practical advice as to how to handle that potential -- and if all else 

fails, protecting yourself in the case violence does erupt in your workplace (or school). 

From information gleaned about rampage school shooters and other instances where 

violence has been committed, we will review some of the backgrounds of these violent 

offenders and discuss where there were indicators that should have been heeded that 

these persons were dangerous. We will discuss how to proceed if we believe a person is 

a threat to others, as well as how to comport ourselves if we suspect we ourselves are in 

danger in session. Finally, we will also go over a variety of tips on how to protect yourself 

if violence erupts in the workplace. We will also talk about the psychological aftermath 

of such events.

Objectives
• Risk/Threat Assessment in Clinical Practice

• Specifics about psychological profiles of violent offenders, including discussion
of Characteristics of youths who have caused school-related violent deaths

• Warnings signs of violence from childhood - how reactive attachment disorder
can relate to future violence

• Tips on handling yourself in the event violence erupts in your setting

• Handing the psychological aftermath of violence

$65 $75
Early 

Registration
After May 7

Cost To Attend Registration

https://summitbhc.com/events/

FACILITATOR: Barbara Melton, M.Ed., LPC, LPCS, 
NCC/MAC, CACII has had a private practice in 
downtown Charleston since 1991 and has taught 
various courses at Columbia College, Coastal 
Carolina University, and Webster. One of her 
specialties is working with victims of trauma.


